Attachment A-Specifications
IFB#19002-AG
Police Uniforms
Group 1-Footwear, Male & Female, Sizes 4 to 14
5.11 Tactical EVO Side Zip Waterproof Boots (6 and 8 inch) (or approved equal)
Polishable, waterproof, full grain leather with 1200 denier nylon
Non-metallic construction
eVent waterproof, breathable and blood-borne pathogen resistant membrane
OrthoLite® insole
Full length EVA midsole
511 outsole with fence climbing lugs
14mm heel to toe drop for a responsive feel and more natural stance
Outsole platform is cemented and stitched for durability
Slip and oil resistant
Nylon shank
Sausage laces stay tied
Full length YKK side zipper
Friend finder tracking logo
Soft Toe
Imported
Bates High Gloss Duty Oxfords (or approved equal)
High gloss (Corofram) upper
Breathable mesh lining
Slip resistant rubber outsole
Cement construction
LawPro Dispatch 2.0 Low Oxford ( or approved equal)
Passes the ASTM-F489 Slip Resistance Test
Leather and 900-denier nylon upper offers outstanding durability
Perforated padded collar provides comfort and breathability
Quick-drying, removable molded EVA sock liner keeps your feet dry and comfortable
Solid rubber outsole meets ASTM F489-96 standards for slip and oil resistance
Outsole designed with ladder grips for stability

Group 2-Shirts and Blouses, Long Sleeve (LS), Short Sleeve (SS)
MEN’S SHIRTS SPECIFICATIONS(LONG SLEEVE)
Long Sleeve, 100 % textured polyester, weight 7.0-7.5 oz./linear yard, color: LAPD Blue/White
Flying Cross Model # 42W7886Z or approved equal
Shirts must be available in the following sizes:
Sleeve lengths: 32-37 inches, Neck sizes: 14-1/2 to 18-1/2, 19, 20, 21, 22

MEN’S SHIRTS SPECIFICATIONS (SHORT SLEEVE)
Short Sleeve, 100 % textured polyester, weight 7.0-7.5 oz./linear yard, color: LAPD Blue
Flying Cross Model # 92R7886Z or approved equal
Alpha Sizing: S-4XL
WOMEN’S SHIRTS SPECIFICATIONS (LONG SLEEVE)
Long Sleeve, 100 % textured polyester, weight 7.0-7.5 oz./linear yard, color: LAPD Blue
Flying Cross Model # 142R78Z 86 or approved equal
Shirts must be available in the following sizes:

Bust Sizes 30-52
Long Sleeve Lengths:
30

Regular = 30”

32, 34

Regular = 30”

Long = 31”

36, 38

Regular = 31”

Long = 32”

40, 42

Regular = 32”

Long = 33”

44, 46

Regular = 33”

Long = 34”

48 & Up

Regular = 34”

Long = 35

WOMEN’S SHIRTS SPECIFICATIONS (SHORT SLEEVE)
Short Sleeve, 100 % textured polyester, weight 7.0-7.5 oz./linear yard, color: LAPD Blue
Flying Cross Model # 192R78Z 86 or approved equal
Bust Sizes 30-52
Long Sleeve & Short Sleeve Navy Utility Shirts
Color: Dark Navy Blue
65% polyester/35% combed cotton
2 x 1 Twill with engineered stretch
86 warp x 52 filling
Pre-cured, wrinkle resistant
Gusseted fit, designed to accommodate body armor
Convertible collar - 3 1/4" long at points, topstitched 3/16" from edge
Left front (men) right front (women) self- fabric center pleat 1 1/2" wide with
2 rows of stitching 1" apart and 7 buttonholes
Interlined with 250 denier Dacron polyester
Top buttonhole horizontal and 5/8" below the neck seam
Other buttonholes vertical 2 1/2" between the first and second
3 1/2" spacing between remainder
Melamine buttons (include a spare) are stitched to the front
Front to have 3" turn back
One military crease in each front goes through pocket and pocket flap
Shoulder straps die cut and interlined with 250 denier Dacron polyester
Topstitched 1/4" from edge and has buttonhole
Sewn into sleeve head seam and 2 1/8" wide tapering to 1 5/8" at pointed end
Set 1/2" from neck seam with lower edge 1/2" below shoulder joining seam
X-stitched to shoulder, 2" from sleeve seam, fastens to shoulder with button
2-ply inside sling 1" wide, extending from shoulder joining seam into pocket of left front
2 small uncut horizontal buttonholes 1 1/2" above pocket flap spaced 1 5/16" apart and centered
2 patch pockets 1 3/8" stitched box pleats and mitered pockets
Die cut and finish 5 1/2" wide and 6" long
Left pocket sewn pencil stall 1 1/2" wide
Velcro hook fasteners 3/4" wide and 3/4" long stitched on upper corners
Secure Velcro loop fasteners on flaps
Die cut flaps and scalloped 5 3/4" wide 2 1/2" long at center and 2 1/8"
Each side; interlined with 250 Dacron polyester, topstitched 1/4" from edges
One centered uncut buttonhole with button
Flaps set with 1/2" space between pocket and flap
Left flap to have hidden pencil opening 1 3/8" wide, bar tacked at each end

Velcro loop fasteners 3/4" wide 3/4' long
Short sleeve have 1" hems - men's size 16 finishes 10: from shoulder seam
Long sleeves have 2 wrist pleats and 4 1/2" vent openings
1" wide top and bottom plackets
One centered button and buttonhole
Top vent has 1 1/2" outline reinforcement stitch
Cuffs have rounded corners, interlined with 250 denier Dacron polyester
Cuffs close with 2 buttons and buttonholes
3" wide and have 3/16" topstitching on edges
SIDE GUSSETS: Extends from sleeve opening to shirt hem, measures 4" at each end and widens in the armhole,
set with double needle stitching.
BACK: Two piece yoke, 3" at center and 3 1/4" at ends, 1/16" topstitch on lower edge, three military creases in
back of shirt.
BUTTONS: 20-ligne melamine button to match fabric color.
STITCHING: Stitched with 100% polyester core/100% polyester wrap thread, visible stitching must be 10-12
stitches per inch.
Long Sleeve & Short Sleeve Polyester LT Uniform Shirts
Color: GREEN
EPAULETS: Spruce Green
FABRIC: 65% polyester/35% cotton preshrunk positive release finish
FRONTS: Left front - self fabric center pleat 1 1/2" wide from collar band to bottom of shirt, two rows of stitching,
center pleat lined with 100% polyester Right front - 1" wide button stay from collar band to bottom of shirt buttons
securely attached to button stay and correspond to buttonholes on center pleat 1 front and 3 back, sewn in military
creases.
COLLAR: Die cut, 1 1/2" back of stand, points wide spread, 3 1/4" length, Topstitched 1/4" from edge. Interlining
1005 polyester; permanent collar stays sewn inside collar, no stitches made thru bottom leaf
YOKE: Two piece 3 3/4" at bottom center of band
SLEEVES – Long, straight and whole, sleeve vent shall top facing 1 1/4" wide finished at top with neatly blocked
point. Lower facing 1/2" width, sleeve placket - one button and buttonhole 2 1/2" above top of cuff sleeves secured
to body by with edge and safety stitch, same on side closing seam
SLEEVES – Short one piece, 1" hem, 9 1/2" to 9 3/4" long from shoulder seam setting and closing done with over
edge and safety stitch bar tacked at hem
CUFFS: Barrel type 3" wide with rounded corners, topstitched 1/4" around edge Button on cuff evenly spaced, die
cut, attached by double stitching 1/4" apart visible on outside of cuff
POCKETS: two breast pockets with mitered corners, 5 1/2" wide, 5 3/4" long. Left pocket to have pencil opening 1
3/8", pockets 1 1/2" box pleat Stitched top and bottom, Velcro edges
FLAPS: Die creased, scalloped to finish 5 3/4" width, 2 1/2" length at the sides, 2 3/4" at center, flaps secured to
front of shirt 1/2" above top of pocket, left flap to have pencil opening 1 3/8" width, Velcro on corners to correspond
with Velcro on pockets, flap lined with good grade and quality interlining BADGE
TABS: Sling type of self- goods 1 1/2" wide to extend from joining seam to pocket of left front, two small uncut
buttonholes 1 1/4" apart with lower button- hole 1 1/4" above flap
SHOULDER STRAPS: Sewn into sleeve head seam, 2" tapering to 1 1/2" with end pointed straps set 1" from
collar seam, box stitched to shoulders with a row of cross stitching 2" from sleeve head and diagonally sewn from
each end of seam to sleeve. 100% polyester interlining
COLLAR STAYS: Good quality staler vinyl of proper length
INTERLININGS: Collar, center facing, flaps, straps - 100% polyester
SIZE MARKING: Size tab sewn in neck label to inside yoke
BUTTONS: Thermosetting polyester material - matches fabric
PRESSING AND PACKING: Carefully pressed by hand in first class manner, shipped in strong boxes packed
each in polyethylene bags
Elbeco Ufx Tactical Long Sleeve Polo ( or approved equal)
Colors: Navy/Royal Blue/Black/Red
7.25 oz, 100% polyester Swiss pique knit
Nano Moisture Wicking Technology
Antimicrobial

Dual mic shoulder pockets and center mic loop so you can place your mic where you want it
Hidden pen pocket on sleeve for easy access
Polyester/Lycra®/rib knit cuff keeps your sleeves at your wrist (long sleeve only)
No-curl knit collar with stays for a professional appearance
Tag-less neck for no-scratch comfort
Side panels for improved mobility and comfort
Comfort cut allows for wear over body armor
Accepts embroidery and silk screening
Machine washable
Elbeco UFX Tactical Short Sleeve Polo ( or approved equal)
Colors: Navy/Royal Blue/Black/Red
7.25 oz., Power Stretch® pique knit-microfiber polyester
Moisture wicking
Antimicrobial
UPF 40+ protection
Low-pill and non-fade fabric retains color wash after wash
Shrink resistance
Gusseted sides for added mobility
Loose fit with four-way stretch
Tag-less comfort in neck
Dual concealed mic pockets on shoulders
Dual pencil/pen compartment on left sleeve
Ribbed collar with curl-free stays
Three-button placket
Knit collar and cuffs
Machine wash and dry
Imported
L/S & S/S Khaki Cotton Shirts
Color: Khaki
Two button-down flap front pockets
Shoulder epaulets
Stain release finish
Finish moves moisture away from body
Extra- long tails
Full cut
65 % Polyester/35% Cotton
5.11 Tactical Rapid Assault Shirt ( or approved equal)
Poly/cotton/spandex knit body
65% polyester/35% cotton rip stop sleeves
Designed for use with body armor
Wicking and moisture management in the lightweight knit body
Reinforced articulated elbows for ease of movement
Large storage pockets at each shoulder
Mesh panels for breathability
Collar can be worn up or down
Saddle-shoulder design for free movement
Seamless underarms eliminate chaffing
Flat lock seams throughout increase comfort
1/4 zip front
Loop patch on both arms for patch application
Machine wash
Imported
Propper Two Pockert BDU Shirt (or approved equal)

6.7 oz. 65% polyester/35% cotton rip stop
Two cargo pockets on chest
Fade, snag, shrink and wrinkle-resistant
Button-down shoulder epaulets
Fused pocket flaps and collar for clean, professional look
Adjustable sleeve buttons
Felled side seams and sleeves means no fraying
Double-reinforced elbows
Long-sleeves
Machine wash and dry
Imported
All uniform Utilities will have - add cloth name strip, emblems sewn on chest and department patches on
both sleeves. All Polyester Uniforms will have emblems sewn on and department patches on both sleeves.

Group 3-Sweaters, Male & Female, Long Sleeve
Color: NAVY BLUE
V-neck cardigan, hemmed bottom
2 pockets
Design: Button front
100% acrylic

Group 4- Trousers and Pants, Male & Female
Men’s Trousers
Navy, 100% polyester, weight: 12-12 ½ oz. per linear yard, Gabardine, Navy
Flying Cross by Fechheimer Item#SPD1408 or approved equal
Women’s Trousers
Navy, 100% polyester, weight: 12-12 ½ oz. per linear yard, Gabardine, Navy
Flying Cross by Fechheimer Item#SPD1365 or approved equal
Navy Utility Trousers
Color: NAVY BLUE/ BLACK
65% polyester/35% combed cotton
2 x 1 Twill with engineered stretch
Pre-cured, wrinkle resistant, external hydrophobic resistance to water based liquids
UPF 40+ rating
POCKETING & LINING: 70% polyester/30% cotton
Plain weave DESIGN
Uniform trouser with a plain front and two quarter top pockets
Cell phone pocket
Two side cargo pockets
Topstitched back pockets with triangle bar tacks, left pocket - tab to button
Zipper fly front with french fly
Two inch expandable waistband with dropped belt loops
Straight leg bottoms
Creaset Super Silicone creases
Trousers shall be made from a men's relaxed fit uniform trouser pattern
POCKETS: Quarter top style, min. 6 1/2" opening and 6" depth
Measured from bottom of opening
Front pocket bags are double tipped and shall be stitched, turned and re-stitched Inside front pocket facing shall be
separate piece of self- material finishing 1 1/4" wide Cell phone pocket inside the left front pocket shall have 7"
invisible zipper
Front pocket shall have straight bar tack top and triangle bar tack bottom of opening
Double-compartment cargo pocket with flap centered on out seam, 9 1/2" below waist

Seam, each cargo pocket measures 7" wide x 7 3/4" long and mitered corners
Front compartment has 1 1/2" stitched box pleat
Top of flap stitched to pocket has horizontal bar tacks in upper corners
Flap closes with three pieces of Velcro loop: 1" x 1" in each lower corner and 1 x 1 1/2" at point to match Velcro
hook placement on pockets
Back compartment is accessed by hidden 6" nylon zipper 1 1/8" behind and below
Upper edge of flap
Both zippers open in front-toward-back direction
Back pockets have 5 1/2" opening, 6" deep. Topstitched on outside with exposed top and bottom welt inside facing
Left pocket shall have a tab to button
Back pockets shall have triangle bar tacks on end of openings
WAISTBAND: 2" wide expandable waistband, on front panel has an extension that joins to the inside of the back
waistband with heavy-duty hidden elastic
Should expand and contract 2 to 4 inches as necessary
Waistband is stabilized with fusible nonwoven interlining, shall have two crushproof
Hooks and eyes reinforced with canvas stays, bar tack behind each eye
Waistband curtain finishes 2 5/8" wide, upper 1 1/8" wide bias cut pocketing fabric with
1/16" topstitching and 3/4" wide stretch canvas, lower portion 1 1/2" wide woven Elastic to insure shirt tail "tuck",
waistband curtain closed by stitching below the Waistband through the outer fabric and curtain
BELT LOOPS: Seven 1" wide belt loops, double thickness, canvas interlining, stitched 1/4" gauge Twin needle,
except for center back loop, all stitched into the waistband curtain seam Tacked 1/4" below the waistband. Center
back loop tacked to outside of waistband, Folded over the tacking with bottom tacked 1/4" below waistband, shall
accommodate 2" belt
FLY: YKK brass memory lock zipper, brass bottom stop, brass ratcheting cam lock slider Fusible nonwoven
interlining, right fly has french fly extension, lined with pocketing Fabric extending from top of waistband to inseam.
Matching button stitched to left waistband curtain to fasten the french fly
Straight bar tack stitched at bottom of fly from outside through a zipper tape, right and left fly and right fly lining.
Right and left fly joined by additional bar tack located below bottom zipper stop on inside of trousers, zipper and fly
topstitching extend to top of waistband
INSIDE TRIM: Right fly lining extension stitched to front seat seam
DIAMOND GUSSET: One piece Diamond gusseted Crotch construction
Raw edges must be surged prior to setting gusset, then topstitched 1/16" from edges
CREASING: Front and rear creases in trouser legs permanent modified "super silicone"
Crease produced by CREASET system specially formulated with high tech treatments
STITCHING: 100% polyester spun thread
Colorfast and match fabric, 10-11 stitches per inch, exposed inside seams to be surged seat seam must be
stitched with tandem needle, min 2 3/4" seat outlet for alterations
PRESSING AND FINISHING: Loose threads removed, pressed and properly shaped with all seams pressed open
Texpak clip attached to waistband of finished trousers
LABELING: Labeled with manufacturer, style number, size, fiber content, care instructions, RN
number and country of origin.
SIZES: Unhemmed - in regular rise length (men's)- waist 28 - 60, odd waist through 37
Unhemmed - in regular rise length (women's) 2-24 even sizes only
Polyester Custom Trousers
Color: GREEN
65% polyester/35% cotton, 2 x 1 left hand twill weave
DESIGN: Uniform pattern with plain front with quarter top drop front pockets and two back pockets
POCKETS: Front pocket opening 6" and 6" deep from bottom of opening stitched, turned and re-stitched, inside
front pocket facing self- material finishing 1 1/4" wide, back pockets opening 5 1/4" and 6" deep. Finished on
outside with exposed top and bottom cord topstitched, left back pocket has tab to button, front pocket at bottom
and back pockets - triangular bar tacked
POCKETING: Black, 75% polyester/25% cotton with min thread count 86x56, shall harmonize with outer fabric
WAISTBAND: 2" wide closed with crushproof hook and eye, eye being bar tacked, waistband curtain, snugtex and
black 75% polyester/25% cotton, Ban-rol waistband stiffener, 3/4" width, sewn on front of trouser from side seam
to side seam, continuous closed waistband
INSIDE TRIM: Right fly shall be fabric and color as waistband curtain, right fly lining sewn to left fly below the
zipper, separate french fly of outer fabric sewn to inside right fly

BELT LOOPS: 5 belt loops and 7 on sizes over 30, 3/4" wide, double thickness and stitched on face side with a 2
needle machine. Loops to be sewn into center of waistband and into rocap and bar tacked 1/4" below waistband to
accommodate 2" belt. Center back loop to be tacked on.
ZIPPER: YKK #45 brass zipper, brass bottom stop at base of chain and brass ratcheting
semi auto lock slider, straight bar tack sewn through outside to inside at bottom of fly, sewn through zipper tape,
right and left fly and the right fly lining. Right and left fly joined by additional bar tack below bottom zipper stop on
inside of trouser
SEAMING: Seamed with polyester core thread, seat seam stitched with a tandem needle seat seaming machine,
exposed inside seams surged
SIZE TAB: Sewn in label giving care instruction, permanent size label on inside hip pocket
FINISHING AND PRESSING: Loose threads removed, pressed completely and properly with seams open
Khaki Recruit Trousers
Dickies, original work pant permanent crease, tunnel belt loops, Scotchgard stain release finish,
or approved equal
Tru Spec 24-7 Classic Pant ( or approved equal)
Color: Khaki
6.5 oz, 65% polyester, 35% cotton rip stop
Teflon® coated
Comfort-fit slider waistband construction eliminates the need for gathered elastic or adjustable side tabs and will
accommodate either paddle style or inside-the-pants holsters
Machine wash and dry
Imported
Extra-deep front pockets
2 knife/accessory pockets
Expandable back pockets with hook-and-loop closure
2 vertical zipper covered side seam pockets incorporated into the front pockets
2 special hidden zipper thigh pockets incorporated into the side seams
TRU-SPEC® original PRYM snap with brass YKK® zipper
1½" belt loops with 2½" wide openings
Tru-Spec 24-7 Women's Classic Pants ( or approved equal)
Color: Khaki
Teflon®-coated
65% polyester/35% cotton rip stop
Comfort fit slider waistband
Customized Tru-Spec® original PRYM snap and YKK® brass zipper
Extra deep front pockets with covered zipper vertical side seam pockets, 2 knife accessory pockets with stiff
fusing inner lining, vertical hidden zipper thigh pockets
Hidden seam pockets are deep enough to easily & safely carry pistol mags
Imported
5.11 Tactical Stryker Pant with Flextac ( or approved equal)
Proven 5.11 Tactical comfort and durability
65% polyester / 35% cotton rip stop Flex-Tac fabric
Fabric weight 6.76oz
Fade and stain resistance
Self-adjusting tunnel waistband for comfort
Badge holder front belt loops
Quick access, low-profile angled pockets
Genuine YKK zippers and Prym snaps
Discrete double knee with interior knee pad pocket

Bike Shorts
Color: NAVY BLUE

Design: 6½” or 8" inseam as required
2 1/4" wide elastic waistband with drawstring waist
4 Velcro keepers
2 front bellows pockets with pocket flaps
Two side pockets with pencil pocket
Back patch pocket with pocket flap
Windproof and water resistant
Galls Men's Reflective EMS Trousers( or approved equal)
6.5 oz. 65% polyester, 35% cotton
Stain resistant
3M™ 1" reflective trim on back and cargo pocket flaps provides extra visibility
Six total pockets (including vertical instrument pocket)
Double-fabric reinforced knees
Automatically adjusting waistband
Accommodates up to 2 -1/4"W belts
Crushproof hook and eye
Ratcheting genuine brass YKK® zipper
Tailored design for professional look
Machine wash and dry
Imported
Khaki Utility Trousers
Color: Khaki
5.11 Tactical Pant Tactical strap
Slash pockets Double thick seat
Double knee construction
100% cotton canvas Scotchgard™ stain release
Propper BDU Uniform Trousers( or approved equal)
65% polyester, 35% cotton twill
Military-inspired construction and authentic fit
Fade, shrink and wrinkle resistant
Zipper fly with button closure
Durable drawstring leg closures
Six-pocket design
Fused pocket flaps for a clean, professional look
Two cargo pockets with button flaps
Two back pockets with button flaps
Drain holes in bellowed pockets
Adjustable waist tabs for a secure fit
Reinforced seat and knee
Felled inseams, out seams and seat seams

Group 5-Accessories
Clip On Ties
Samuel Broome POST OFFICE BLUE #90016-5000 (reg), 90049-5000 (long) or approved equal
Samuel Broome BLACK #90016-BLK (reg), 90049-BLK (long) or approved equal
Galls Poly-Cotton Mock Turtleneck Dickie( or approved equal)
60% cotton, 40% polyester construction
Delivers a finished look without the extra weight
Breathable and wrinkle resistant
Stays in place under shirts and sweaters

One size fits most
Stratton Summer 40DB Campaign Style Hat
Straw, traditional four dent style, lightweight and ventilated construction, #40DB or approved equal

Campaign Hat Rain Cover
Clear, Stratton #RCMP, or approved equal

Hat Strap
Black, leather, 3 piece, Stratton #ST3P or approved equal

Mylar Cord with Acorns
Gold or Silver, Stratton # CORDS, or approved equal
VA Hat Pin Seal
Full Color Seal, gold or silver, Blackington #CE3 or approved equal
Stocking Cap, Black
Yupoong Knit Cap, Direct Embroidery “SPD” (Gold or Silver), or approved equal
Baseball Cap
Pro Mesh Hat, Dark Navy, Red Stretch, Suffolk Police Direct Embroidered

Group 6-Coats and Jackets
Elbeco Shield Duty Jacket (or approved equal)
Polyester rip stop for durability
Interchangeable pieces work together for customized comfort and functionality.
HydroTech membrane is waterproof, windproof and breathable
Fully lined articulated sleeves with zipper access for emblem attachments
Fully taped seams
3-piece internally stored hood with drawstring
Covered storm front with 2-way zipper
Large internal dual communications pockets
Large fleece lined hand warmer pockets with magnetic closures
Easy access internal pen pocket and security pocket with magnetic closures
Quick-release side-zipper vents for easy no look access
Articulated elbows and adjustable cuffs
Bar tacks at key stress points for durability
Shoulder straps with mic clip tunnel
Plain I.D. panels can be attached with hook and loop above the front pockets and across the back
Machine washable
Elbeco Shield Performance Softshell Jacket
96% polyester, 4% Spandex exterior
Interchangeable pieces work together for customized comfort and functionality.
Fleece interior
HydroTech membrane is windproof, waterproof and breathable
Lined collar with chin protector

Bar tacks at key stress points for durability
Two vertical slash hand warmer pockets with zipper closure on lower front
Two interior pockets for additional security and communication device storage
Side vents with Quick Release zipper closure for quick access to belt equipment
Full front zipper
Adjustable hook and loop cuffs with elastic
Shoulder straps with mic clip tunnel
Machine washable
Rain Suit
Color: GREEN
SPIEWAK S308V Hi-Viz Jacket with:
4” x 1.5” black block lettering “POLICE” on right chest
9.5” x 2.5” Black Block lettering “POLICE” on back
SPIEWAK S205V Hi-Viz Green or approved equal
Mocean Waterproof Code B Bike Jacket( or approved equal)
Color: Navy/Royal Blue
4.5 oz Hytrel®
Teflon HT® waterproof, breathable shell
Sculpted shape for proper fit and speed; accommodates body armor
CoolMax® mesh liner to reduce moisture gain
CoolMax® vent across back
Asymmetrical Raglan Shoulders™ for ease ofmovement
Elasticized waist
Taped waterproof seams
2 interior pen pockets
2 hand-pockets with zipper closures and storm flaps
2 interior waist pockets with zipper closures
Cuffs have Velcro® adjusters
Under arm venting zipper to adjust your air flow
Machine wash and dry
Carhartt Men's Thermal Lined Duck Active Jacket( or approved equal)
12 oz, heavyweight firm-hand, 100% ring spun cotton
100% polyester thermal lining
Attached thermal-lined hood
Triple stitched seams for durability
Rib-knit cuffs and waist
Large hand warmer pockets
2 interior pockets
Made in the USA
Reflective Apparel Factory ANSI Class III Waterproof Parka
ANSI Compliant
3M® Scotchlite™ reflective tape for great visibility
Mesh lined parka
Cell phone pocket
Zipper extends through collar to keep you dry
Machine wash and dry
Imported

Group 7-Duty Gear

Gould & Goodrich Leather Double Magazine Pouch
Black leather, fits 2-1/4"W belts, size code 3, High Gloss (HG) #B627-4 or approved equal
Gould & Goodrich Leather MK-III Mace Case
Black leather, fits 2-1/4"W belts, finish: High Gloss (HG) #B631-3 or approved equal
Gould & Goodrich Leather Standard Cuff Case with Snaps
Black leather, fits 2-1/4"W belts, finish: High Gloss (HG) #B70 or approved equal

Gould & Goodrich Leather Standard Cuff Case with Snaps(or approved equal)
4 Row Stitched
Top grain leather
Fully lined
Sizes: even waists, 28-54
2-1/4"W
Four-Row Finish: High Gloss (HG)
Buckle: Nickel
Dutyman 1.75" Garrison Belt
Postal/government approved
Stamped PE1-2927Black with plain finish and nickel buckle
1 3/4" wide
Blackhawk Molded Duty Gear Belt (or approved equal)
Five-layer laminate construction will not fray or lose its shape
Padded edges
2.25" width
Nylon loop backing
Ergonomically design
S (26"-30"), M (32"-36"), L (38"-42"), XL (46"-48"), 2X (50"-54")
Blackhawk Molded Cordura Nylon Inner Duty Gear Belt (or approved equal)
Five-layer laminate construction
Hook-and-loop lining
Nylon loop backing
Padded edges
Ergonomic design
Reversible
1.5" inner belt
Safariland 6280 SLS Level II Mid-Ride Retention Holster( or approved equal)
Size Code 83 = Glock 17 & 22
Size Code 283 = Glock 19 & 23
High Gloss
Safarilaminate construction
Self-Locking System offers protection against gun grabs
Unique rotating hood design allows for smoother single-motion draw and greater protection against attempted
weapon takeaways
Retention level II
Suede lining protects gun's sights and finish
Top draw and straight drop cant is popular with major police departments and a personal choice for individual
officers
Mid-ride

Fits revolvers or automatics
Fits belts up to 2-1/4"W
Gould & Goodrich Inside Trouser Holster (or approved equal)
MNCT
Easy to use, easy to conceal
Reinforced top band prevents holster from collapsing with gun removed
Clips over pants, skirts or belts up to 1 3/4"
Safariland 6004 Tactical Leg Holster (or approved equal)
Safarilaminate™ construction
Size G17/22/ G19/23
Suede lined to protect handgun’s finish
SLS (Self Locking System) rotating hood system
SLS allows for a smoother, single-motion draw and greater protection against attempted weapon takeaways
Top draw, straight drop cant and no snap for a smoother single-motion draw
Permits fast access
Adjustable tensioning device
Offered for weapons with and without rail mounted lights
Standard double strap leg shroud with mounting holes for optional accessories
Leg strap features silicone strips for nonslip traction
Safariland SLS Holster for Guns w/ M3 Light (or approved equal)
Size Code 83 = Glock 17 & 22
Size Code 283 = Glock 19 & 23
Self-Locking rotating hood system provides protection in tactical situations
Self -Locking System allows for a smoother single-motion draw and greater protection against attempted
weapon takeaways
Thermal-molded SAFARI-LAMINATE? construction protects handguns and sights
Standard double leg strap and leg shroud with mounting holes for optional accessories
Leg harness is lightweight and simple to operate
Model 6004
STX RH / STX LH
Blackhawk Carbon Fiber CQC Holster with SERPA Technology (or approved equal)
Unique carbon fiber and nylon construction makes the holster extremely tough which helps to retain the weapon
during a struggle
Immediate retention and audible click upon re-holster for security
Speed-cut design allows rapid draw, target acquisition, and re-holster while keeping eyes on target
Slight flare to the opening helps you holster easily
Fully covered trigger guard for added safety
Comes complete with both a belt loop and a paddle platform
Fully adjustable
Allows a full grip before drawing giving you better control
Cut-down body aids in its concealment
Change angles from strong side to cross draw
Adjustable belt loop allows for the ideal fit for belt sizes up to 1.75"W
G17 /G19
RH / LH

Gould & Goodrich Phoenix Advantage Mark 3 Defense Spray Case

Duraweb nylon construction, water-resistant, abrasion-resistant and wear-resistant, #X681-3 or approved
equal
GO02 Handcuff Case Single
Nylon, #X70 or approved equal
Safariland 6280 SLS Level II Mid-Ride Retention Holster( or approved equal)
Size Code 83 = Glock 17 & 22
Size Code 283 = Glock 19 & 23
Nylon
Safarilaminate construction
Self-Locking System offers protection against gun grabs
Unique rotating hood design allows for smoother single-motion draw and greater protection against attempted
weapon takeaways
Retention level II
Suede lining protects gun's sights and finish
Top draw and straight drop cant is popular with major police departments and a personal choice for individual
officers
Mid-ride
Fits revolvers or automatics
Fits belts up to 2-1/4"W
Bianchi PatrolTek Nylon Keepers
Package of four
Black finished brass snaps
Fits 2" duty belts
#732DB or approved equal
Gould & Goodrich Leather Belt Keepers with Snaps
High Gloss
Black leather
Fits 2-1/4"W belts
Finish: High Gloss (HG)
Package of four
#B76-4W or approved equal
Uncle Mike's Nylon Universal Radio Case
Cordura® nylon construction
Fits many popular public safety radios
Fits belts up to 2-1/4"W
Water-resistant, wear-resistant and abrasion-resistant
#88806 or approved equal
Bianchi PatrolTek Streamlight Nylon Holder for Stinger/XT
Made with high quality nylon, fits belts up to 2.5" wide #CRT100 or approved equal

Bianchi AccuMold Elite Stinger XT Light Holder( or approved equal)

Securely holds your Stinger XT™ flashlight
Lightweight comfort
UNCLE MIKE'S SENTINEL DOUBLE LATEX GLOVE HOLDER
Nylon, #NY076 or approved equal
Gould & Goodrich K Force Glove Pouch
Black synthetic leather
Fits 2-1/4"W belts
Finish: High Gloss (HG)
#K555 or approved equal
Aker Paddle Back MK3 Mace Handcuff Holder
Leather
Molded fit
Adjustable tension screws
Color Black
Plane right hand
#A619BP or approved equal

Group 8-SWAT/Mobile Field Force
United Shield Spec Ops Delta-Gen II level IIIA Helmet( or approved equal)
Provides extended coverage in the rear to provide greater protection for the base of the head
Meets NIJ level IIIA ballistic protection
STANAG 2920 NATO anti fragmentation standard (17gr FSP) and USMIL Std fragmentation testing
Factory fitted Picatinny side rails
Universal NVG mount
Pad liner for stability and adjustable harness
Suede cross straps
Neck pad
Weight 2.8 lbs.

Galls Tactical Backpack (or approved equal)
600D x 600D polyester with handles and top-security webbing
Compression straps for secure expansion
Large main compartment with mesh pockets
Full zip around pockets
MOLLE straps and padded articulated back for comfort
Adjustable and detachable shoulder straps
17" x 9" x 11"
SI Tactical Fr Glove (or approved equal)
Flammabilty ASTM D6413
Char Length-Max Average 4.5”
After Flame-Max Average 2.0 seconds
NFPA 1971-07 Section 7.73 Heat & Thermal Shrinkage
2 Layers of 180g Nomex for added protection
Pittards Digital Goatskin leather palm for improved grip
Protective Knuckle wrapped in Pittards leather adds protection while eliminating any drip hazards
Box Finger construction provides increased dexterity
Single hook and loop wrist closure for quick and secure fastening
Imported

Damascus FlexForce Riot Control Suit (or approved equal)
Elektrum XP8 hard shell panels cover chest, back, forearms, thigh and knees
Front and back hard shell panels have modular flex, for needed mobility
Forearm guard has more flexible elbow
Knee/shin guard has non-slip surface
Easy to go in and out of quickly
Comes in large nylon bag, for storage and transport
Some items are sold separately and are not included

Premier Crown JCR100C Riot Duty Helmet with Steel Grid (or approved equal)
Meets or exceeds NIJ 0104.02 standard for riot helmets
TacElite TCM™ fiberglass shell which gives high-impact, abrasion and penetration resistance
⅛” diameter steel wire face guard with black nylon coating and welded joints for maximum strength and safety
Wire guard is form fitted to match radius of face shield and is attached by four heavy-duty nylon clips
Clearance on sides of helmet to accommodate a radio transmitter and receiver and sufficient clearance for use
over gas mask
Expanded polystyrene liner provides excellent impact protection
Molded ABS inner liner for easy cleaning
Steel double D-ring fastener provides maximum strength and slip resistance
Interchangeable sweat-wicking sizing comfort pads — ¼”, ⅜” and ½” thicknesses
Optically clear, ⅛” thick polycarbonate face shield with pivot plus lock system for up and down positions
Viewing area: 2¾” x 8½”
4.1 lbs.

Damascus Vector 1 Riot Control Gloves (or approved equal)
Molded black hard shell Carbon Tek™ fiber knuckles and panels to deflect blows and debris
Leather shell with reinforced palms
Foam injected padded knuckles and wrist
Breathable, tricot inner lining
Double reinforced stitching and elasticized wrist
Velcro® closure
Imported

Paulson Riot Shield 36" x 20" ( or approved equal)
Lexan plastic construction
Lightweight and easy to use
Die electric handle to prevent electric shock
Two-piece breakaway strap
Foam padded to protect the forearm
36"H x 20"W x 0.150"Thickness
Weight: 6lbs.

Damascus NOMEX Lightweight Hood ( or approved equal)
3 ounce 100% Nomex®
Approximately 18" (45cm)
Made in North America
One size fits all

Galls Gas Mask Pouch ( or approved equal)

11"H x 9"W x 5"D. Pocket size: 5"H x 4"W x 2"D
D-rings at the bottom of each pocket for securing additional equipment
Two outside pockets with Velcro® closures

Group 9-Ballistic Vest-Male & Female
Body Armour
Point Blank Alpha Elite Black Body Armour Level IIIA Vest or approved equal
Female-AXBIIIA, MX4 and Tru Fit (TFT), color: Dark Navy
Male-AXBIIIA, MC, color: Dark Navy
MUST be ISO 14001 and BA9000 Rev 2 certified as well as ISO 9001
Vest Carrier Replacement
Point Blank or approved equal, color: Dark Navy
Vest Carrier, Tactical
Point Blank Model#R20D, or approved equal, color: Black
Pouches for Vest Carrier:
Point Blank or approved equal, color: Black
Flash Light Pouch:
Two-Stacked Handcuff Pouch:
Double Pistol Magazine Pouch:
Single Radio Pouch:
Single 4 Oz. Spray Pouch:

Model #PCHFL0
Model #PCHHC0
Model #PCHMP0
Model #PCHRD0
Model #PCHSP0

Group 10-Awards, Badges, Pins, Etc.
Blackington Name Bar: #J5 polished finish, gold/silver, or approved equal
Blackington Collar Devices: small, push pin style, #A1973 Gold LT Bar, #A1975 Gold Captain Bar,
#A1984 Gold Major Bar, #A2015 Gold Eagle Bar, or approved equals
Blackington Collar Devices: large, push pin style, #A1141 Gold LT Bar, #A1140 Gold Captain Bar,
#A1143 Gold Major Bar, #A1142 Gold Eagle Bar, or approved equals
Blackington Badge: full color seal, #B296 Hi Glo and Rho Glo Finish, or approved equal
Commendation Awards: Cab slider style, Blackington #SB3 gold and rhodium, made to fit 1to 15
Commendations, or approved equal

